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The Evil Pig

One Morning, there were three little pigs living happily on the earth. One day, a pony gave
them three candies and disappeared. The pony gave them three candies.'The red one should
be fire candy, the blue one should be water candy, and the last one is green so it should be
grass candy.'said the piggies. Two Pigs, Apple and Banana ate all three candies and the pig
called cockcoach didnt eat one. He was very sad when he realised he should be evil. He used
the staffs that suddenly appeared on his hand. He set the world on fire but the water staff
used its power to put out the fire. The earth is full of water and the grass staff absorbed all the
water.The staffs shouted at each other and went back to their homes. The He was destroying
the world! The two pigs later knew they needed the power of water, fire and grass. They need
to get the three staffs to get these power so that they can save their brother from darkness.



The Fire Staff

One day, they started to find the fire staff. They got a map of the fire mountian from the shop.
They arrived the fire mountian and they got the staff easily. However, some spirits stole the
staff later. The pigs didnt want to let them go. Although they couldn't catch them at last, While
Apple was chasing the spirits, he found the fire of love. He can now control fire without a staff.



The Water Staff

It was a rainy day and the two pigs thought it was a good day to find the water staff. When
they were walking to the ocean, the fire of Apple has gone since they didnt get an umbrella!
Suddenly, an old woman told them about the elements. They realised they should get grass
staff first. For now, they needed to get the fire staff, again!



The Fire Staff, again

They went on the fire mountian again but this time their enemy was the wolf. They had no
staff and that meant they need to fight with their fist. 'Ill go distract the wolf and you go to
take the staff.' said Banana.'No, its too dangerous!' said Apple. However, Banana has gone
already. Apple saw the staff and ran into the room. 'Got it!' shouted Apple. They met each
other and saw the wolf. Banana used the fire staff to defeat the wolf! 'The next will be the
grass one!' said Apple.


